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Dancingly yours, 
Ms. Glenda, Ms. Kim, Ms. Payton, Ms. Tena, & Ms. Lindsay 

Happy Monday everyone!!   
Just a few reminders.... 
 
Tuition:  Tuition is due the first class of each month.  If there is an issue, 
please just let me know. You may pay cash or check inside the studio. If 
you have a credit/debit card, it is preferred that you use our online link 
under the registration tab on our web site. 

 

Bake Sale: Our Bake Sale is going strong!  The proceeds are going to our 
competing dance team.  They have a lot of expenses and this helps ease 
some of them.  Each week is a different company member’s responsibility in baking.  Hope you enjoy!! 

 

Dancewear: Correct dancewear is required for all dance classes. 

 

GDC Shirts: Our new 25th year GDC shirts are on sale for $10 each.  If the parents would like to order a “dance mom” or 
“dance dad” or “dance grandma” shirt….I am taking orders until September 26th.  They are $10 each and as an option, 
we can do the shirt in all white ink (no pink).  This option is only available to parents and male dance students.  There is 
an example of one at the studio so you can see the difference. 

 

GDC Jumpsuits: Anyone interested in purchasing a GDC jumpsuit (you can purchase just the jacket if you don’t want the 
pants).  I will be posting soon for orders.  I will have sizes at the studio for you to try on.  They come with the dancer’s 
name embroidered on the front.  (Great Christmas gift too)  Will be taking orders in October.  

 

Spirit Weeks: Coming in October is Spirit Weeks.  Each week will be something fun for all students to participate in.  I will 
give out the details in a few weeks.  I’m excited to get going with the fun!!!  

 

Picture Day: May 2nd (at the studio, in costume, times TBA) 

 

Recital Day: June 6th (not 100% confirmed and dress rehearsal—June 5th. 

 

Facebook:  If you have a Facebook page….visit Glenda’s Dance Center’s page for weekly/daily updates.  
Hit “LIKE” and it will show in your newsfeed.  :-). 

 

**KITTEN: You may have noticed a small white spotted kitty hanging around the studio stairwell.  Although it’s cute and 
could be harmless, I don’t know who’s cat it is or where it came from.  I do not recommend picking it up or handling it.  It 
is becoming quite comfortable on the stairs and has been trying to enter the studio when students arrive or depart from 
classes.  I am going to ask that you refrain from feeding it (there were caps of milk under the stairs).  I do not want to 
sound harsh, but some are allergic and some are just plain scared of cats.  If this cat scratches or bites anyone, it will not 
be funn, cute or good.  Thanks in advance for our thoughtfulness.  
 

 
A always, if you have any questions, comments, or concerns, please let me know.   
 
 


